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With the development of the society, the usage of the digital resources is more and 
more important. It’s a hot issue how to use the digital resources efficiently. The 
emergence of the image retrieval technology makes it possible of efficient use of digital 
resources. The technology is a content-based retrieval technique. It is combined with 
many other technologies. It’s mainly used in professional library and the library catalog 
search. The shape does not vary with changes in image color change is stable 
characteristics of an object, and at this stage there is no definition as to its accuracy, 
shape feature based image retrieval technology has become a hotspot and difficulty of 
the present research. 
By taking the early Tang period regular script font segmentation, feature extraction, 
clustering and measure this series of steps to establish the characteristics of a regular 
script in early and shaped an independent database, and skilled use of image retrieval 
technology, easy for beginners Tang regular script font for the label index function. the 
early Tang regular script occupies an important position in the history of our country to 
express the early Tang regular script represents the entire regular script style of the early 
Tang, Ouyang Xun, Yen Chen, Liu and public rights, Zhao Mengfu, extraction and 
description of the shape characteristics of the early Tang regular script and similar 
measure research has important significance for the protection and carry forward the 
traditional calligraphy culture that I had. 
Regular script library, feature extraction and description of the early Tang regular 
script font, segmentation, and the font glyph feature extraction, clustering method, and 
different measurement methods and other techniques the target area, use the same 
moment to describe the area. the experimental results show that the clustering method 
and a different measure of processing internal and external image of the filtering effect 
of connection discontinuous edge points; weighted Euclidean distance, which reduces 
the higher order moments of the amplitude fluctuations of search results impact. 
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YIQ(NTSC 补色 TV 标准)、RGB(标准色彩显示标准)、MTM(孟塞尔数学变换)坐标、






这种设计理念使得这种基于内容的图像搜索引擎广泛应用到特定的领域中去。    








VisualSEEK：VisualSEEK 是由哥伦布大学研究开发的 EBIR 系统，该系统的
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